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WAAC LEADER,
SPEAKS TO COEDS THIS MORNING
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By CLAIRE LAWS
Women-365 of themare needed by December 31 from
Northern California alonel That is the message which Lieut.
Mary E. McGlinn, WAAC recruiting officer for this area will
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l’rGridders At COP Rally

Army Air Corps
Lieutenant Will
Address Men Today

JURRY, POYTRESS, GROSS WIN ’Pre -Game Rally
IN CLASS ELECTIONS; JUNIORS Set For Tonight
VOTE "YES" ON CONSTITUTION

Lt. Joseph C. Dixon, Army
Air Corps, will speak to the
men of the college today at
11:15 in the Men’s gym on the
advantages of enlisting as a
Climaxing spirited activities
volunteer in the United States
at the big pre-game rally to be
Army Air Corps.
held in the Morris Dailey toAll men, excepting those holding
With less than four hundred votes cast, an intermitant
night will be the introduction 9F classifications, are
requested to
icicle of students from the three upper classes elected officers
of San Jose State’s varsity attend the meeting, according to
r the quarter yesterday.
Running on a platform of organization for senior activities team and Coaches Tiny Hart- Dean of Men Paul Pitman. All retiring the socially more important Winter and Spring quarters, raert, Dee Portal, Bud Winter and servists should come and the latest
Army information will be given
glas Curry was elected to the presidency of the senior class. Gene Rocehi.

sting Curry will be Dan Meean in the role of vice-president.
Elyse Bartenstein and Margaret
alley were elected to the offices
secretary-treasurer and student
mil representative, respectiveon white ballots.
Earl Poytress won the junior
ass executive post by a small
rgin, barely eking out Doug
akin. Dick Fry, running as an
dependent, was victorious in the
ce for vice-president of the third
ear class. Glenn McMenomy was
lected as student council reprentative, while Jewel Abbott capred the post of secretary-treasGross triumped over Bert Holnd in a nip-and -tuck contest. In
e only other contested vote,
ary Stowe got the office or sectary-treasurer. Ed Kim-aid and
nna DeMahy, both unopposed,
ere automatic winners for the
((ices of vice-president and soomore council representative.
The junior class overwhelmingly
ccepted the new class constitution
hich is the result of two years of
cads’ revision by class officials.

Other guests of the evening will

Eight Campus
Groups Give To
War Chest Fund

be members of the COP Rally committee, who promise to liven

1

up

There will be a meeting of
the Rally Co llllll ittee at 12:30
today in the Student Union.

Results of the first day of the the entertainment already afford
Besides the
$25 campaign for campus organiza- ed by local groups.

those in Selective Service.

"This is an opportunity to get
highly specialized training and at
the same time pick the locale of
your training at one of three nearby bases Mather,
Stockton, or
Bakersfield," says LL Dixon.
"Three months in the Air Corps
as an enlisted volunteer gives you
priority consideration for Officer
Candidate School and also a priority for training as pilot bombardier or navigator. There are but
two weeks left to take advantage
of this offer," says Lt. Dixon.
"All men should try to attend,"
Dean Pitman emphasized, "as iniporlant information to all will be
given out."

tions showed splendid, possibilities antics of the school yell leaders
of putting the drive over the top and lively music by the college
band, there will be selections by
within a few days, stated Don Detalented members of the student
Voss, War Chest chairman.
body.
1. SPARTAN KNIGHTS,
Jean Rochwell will give a read2. SPARTAN SPEARS.
, vocal
ing; Margaret Smithe
3. ER0 sOPIIIAN.
solo; Harrell Bond, banjo novel4. PHI KAPPA PI.
ties; and songs by the Ero Trio
5. DELTA SIGMA GAMMA.
11118111. up of vocalists Jane Reed,
0. MI PIII EINILON,
Barbara Trelease and Betty Stahl1. BLACK MASQUE.
man.
S. YOUR ORGANIZATION?
There will be no dance follove"Only a few organizations have ing the rally, according to Rally
taken part in this, and by the Chairman Hugh Manley... The offitime all have participated, we will cial COP dance will be held Sathave been successful." He urged urday night following the game.
Will, College of Pacific students
In charge of entertainment is as guests and the. nation’s latest
the great need for one hundred per
Scrappy
Cereinonies
of
cent co-operation on Ili.. o:irt of Master
bands playing Saturday night in
all organizations,.
Sq uat rito.
the first "off the record" student
body dance at San Jose State college, Bon Campbell, social affairs
chairman, state-s that things are in
Intl swing for a "wow of a time."
ROOTER’S BALL
"Rooter’s Ball" is toe theme and
$13.13. The contribution total y cc- President ’I’. W. MacQuarrie will it will be carried out with goal
posts, lowered ceiling, and other
lr’reiay was the highest since the Introduce Miss Vel6y.
decorations conveying the "footThe drive toward a contribution
opening day of the drive last Wedball" spirit.
’rhe dance will be
goal of $2500 is being augmented
nesday.
held Saturday night from 9 to 12
by group contributions by all ono’clock. No stags will be admitted
As a filling rlimax on the last campus organizations. at the. sugfrom San Jose State college, alday of the War Chest drive, Lt. gestion of the student council. Ero
though student body card-holders
given
has
sorority,
social
Sophian.
Veley will speak before the largmay bring guests for 40 cents.
est gathering ever held on the San $25. Other organizations have givCOP ENTERTAINERS
states
amounts,
corresponding
en
Jose State college campus. In adCampbell announced the possiDeVoss. Several fraternities and
bility of entertainment by several
societies report 100 per cent conguests from College of Pacific. He
What is the matter with the
tributions. Among these 100 per
stated, "Entertainers from COP
’urn of our college" Statistics
cent contributors are Spartan Hall,
will be present at the rally, and
show that only 158 or 26.2,4 of
men’s co-operative, and Phi Kappa
rihe,ted
we may be able to have them at
t he. fellows least’
social sorority.
Pi,
the dance, too."
ei llllll
to the
War C lust
Contributions are being received
whereas, 110 or 29 9 5,; of tin.
at the desk in front of the Morris
w
has-n- contributed.
An aceurate
Dailey auditorium.
Let’s give;
There are only
cheek is being kept on the names
two 1111 left.
contributing.
persons
those
of
A serviee inett’s (181111.1. will be
Mimi to the college student body There have been several anonyif 2600 it is planned that fron mous gifts, among them one of he-Id tonight at the Student Union,
Mrs. Sarah Wilson asks that girls
2300 to 2500 students and faculty $31, says DeVoss.
Every cent of the money given interested in going to the dance
mernbers from San Jost- and l’echileal high schools will hear 1.1. by State students to the Chest will please sign up at the gynt today or
Veley by the amplifying sy.storn in be given directly to the County they will be ref11.1111 admiMi011.
Es er) Thinsolay night from 7 to
No deductions will
t he rear quad, weather pernott mg. Chest drive.
Present on the platform in the be made for administrative costs 8 there is in dative for beginners,
Morris Dailey auditorium at the until the complete Santa Clara feilionivi at 8 o’clock by a dame
assembly hour of 11.12 to 12:00 county goal has been reached. for all the, service men and colwill be used for lege. girls that W0111111 like to atwill be morning’s of the. Santa Then only
tend.
Clara County War Chest board. ad or mist rut ive expenses.

Plans Under Way
For Football Hop
er uir liame

IEUTENANT BETH VEY TO SPEAK AT WAR CHEST
SEMBLY TOMORROW; DRIVE GAINING MOMENTUM

chic

ea-

the
dire
Isco
ow
and.

The Var Chest drive is
slowly
ining momentum and
it should
nally reach its peak
tomorrow
timing with an assembly
featurLt. Both Veley, a war nurse
lint Bataan peninsula
and former
partial, states Don DeVoss, chairtester-day 205 students
gave’ $3t)fi
the Chest to swell the total
to

ids Go On Sale
or Annual ’Hop’
Bids for the Alpha
l’i ()mega an sal "Hayloft llop" %vent on sale
Nerds) 81111 are as
4010

t he. members

if

the Ira-

rsit).

heir

A feature
of the fall quarter’s
lel festivities
for the past six
ears, the
dunce is scheduled for
Mober 24, with
the setting beIt named as the
Swiss -American
arn, on the
Almaden Road
Aerording to ’neon
Marshall, proulna chairman
t
le for
lino" will he vtrictl) "Golden
tam."

Service Men’s Hop
Scheduled Tonight

discuss in detail before the women
students of San Jose State college
at 10:34 this morning in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
ACTIVE DUTY
Lieut. McGlinn, in an interview
yesterday, declared that jobs of
every type are waiting to be filled
in the Army for those women
anxious to do their part in this
war. As soon as her basic trainSHORT PERIOD
8:10 to
8:58 to
9:46 to
10:34 to
11:20 to

SCHEDULE
8:48
9:36
10:24
11:12
12:00

Mg has been completed she will be
assigned to active duty.
Everyone now enlisting in the WAACS
will go in on the same basis as a
private and then have the opportunity for officer’s training.
The WAACS are replacing men
in administrative duty, buying, motor transport, radio, messengers,
nurses’ aid, aircraft warning, public relations, recruiting, and a host
of other essential jobs. Especially
Interesting to many San Jose State
women will be the fact that many
women are being trained for the
purpose of teaching the new reemits.
ENLISTMENT REQUIREMENTS
Requirements for enlistment in
the
Women’s
Army
Auxiliary
Corps are that she must be from
21 to 45 years, of age, in good
physical and mental health, and
with, no dependents.
Applicants
(Continued on page 4)

Helen Jacobson
Elected To Head
Spartan Spears
Spartan Spears,
women’s

the minim lllll re

service

organization,

elected their new officers at the
regular

meeting

Tuesday.

They

include:

!filen

Jacobson,

presi-

dent;

Nancy

Buckingham,

vice-

president; Eleanor Fammatre, recording secretary; Carol PurvIne,
corresponding

secretary; Dann&
Trimble. treasure-r; Audrey Backcinder, historian; Viola Coonradt,

reporter; Marie Kurie, A.W.A. representative; Jeanne Fisher and
Barbara Lee Rico, Bdok Exchange
representatives; Sylvia Running,
Rally C lllll mittee representative;
and Janet Anthes, Civilian Rationing representative.
Following a dinner next Tuesday
the new officers will be installed
and will guide the activities of the
new Spears for the coming year.

Seats Available
For Stage Play
Tickets for "The Male Valletta," first stage product’
of
the year by the Speech department, will he on sale today in
the Speech office.
Seats are now available for
each of the scheduled four
nights of production. October
28-31. Prices are 25 cents for
ASH members and 50 cents for
all others.
All persons are urged by the
Speech department to obtain
their tickets soon, to insure
seats for the popular COIlleliy.
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A. S. B. President’s Message

SPARTAN DAILY

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
It is silly, isn’t it? Yes, Monday night there were a few nonCollege at the press of T M. Wright Co , Inc. Entered as second class mattheir adolescent
thinking students from C.O.P. who took it uj
ter at the San lose Post Office
Well, it’s been done
si ivs s to paint and burn parts of our campus.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BOYD HAIGHT
and there is no use yelling about the damage done. Those who took
part Sr.’ being lectured to for their escapade.
I am asking, if not pleading to you male students, to "lay off" any
John Howe
EDITOR
Ideas you have concerning retaliation. Leave it up to our team SatArthur Inman urday. We cannot afford any canceling of the game. So, act like
BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS STAFF: Kenneth Colman. lack Howard, Bill MlIchelL Gloria students of San Jose State college have acted and are aetinglike
MitcholL Robrt NerelL
not

college students,

"high

school

William Morrow

ASSOCIATE EDITOR .-

_

FEATURE EDITOR

Jack Long

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Sebastian Squatrito

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Charles Cook
Patricia

COPY EDITOR

kids."

TOM TAYLOR,
Representing the Student Council,

KNICK’S KNACKS CAMPUS COMMENT
By LOREN NICHOLSON

111)

DEAN

THOMPSON

Loomis

The tigures released by the DeCongratula$25 CAMPAIGN:
GENERAL STAFF: John Brickell, Kenneth Fox, Dick Fry. Boyd Haight, John tions to the SPARTAN KNIGHTS partment of Education in SacraLoren
MarahalL
Tom
Ledford,
Laws,
Evelyn
Hayes, John Hubbard, Claire
SPEARS. mento are very revealing.
SPARTAN
the
and
Nicholson. Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Rezewalle, Wilma SableThese are the two honorary serthing, that
They show, for
man, Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson, Jerry Vroom.
vice organizations of ,an Jose San Jose State college has lost
......... /OM NA T.0.41. DVCIRTISIMG1 WV
College Pieblisberl RePeesentalive

420114E01E0N EWE,
cloviso most. Los As

they

State college, and

National Advertising Service, Inc.

with

through

NEW YORK. N.Y.
SAN Mmes..

their

have come
donations

among the first on the campus.
don’t

mean

blunt

I

donations.

I mean donations direct from their

Laton Leaves For FOX POP
Washington, D.C.,
To Write Pamphlet

treasury.

Get

Inter - Society:

that one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-fifth star ready!

By

Make

it with five points and my name.

DICK FRI

Dr. Anita Laton of the San Jose I want to be hung in Morris
that’s the only place!
will Daileybut
department
Health

State

Nope. I don’t want to he fortoday for Washington, D. C.,
to do special work in collaboration gotten. I asked the editor to break
out the 96-point circus type to anwith the Office of Education.
leave

nounce toy departure hut he said
Dr. Laton will aid in the colthere was only one thing he wantlection of material for a special
ed to break outme.
manual on health education to be
I WAS all set to make my fareused in pre-induction training for

high

school

students

the country.

throughout well address at tonight’s rally
they they told me it would have

Manuals of this sort are being
compiled in several fields under
the office of Service and Supply
headed by Lieut. - General Summerville. Pre-induction training in
radio and agriculture AS well as in
health are part of the program
which will go into effect with the
passing of the 18 to 19 draft law.
This training will not only include those eligible for the armed
forces but also those who will remain in school or go into industry.
Dr. Laton has spent a large part
of the last seven years in New
York with the Bureau of Educational Research in Science at the
Teacher’s College of Columbia university. She came to San Jose this
fall.
Dr. Laton will spend two weeks
in
Washington
doing
research
work before her return to San
Jose.
During her absence Miss
Elizabeth McFadden who, until her
retirement in 1939, was head of the
Health department at San Jose
State and the founder of the McFadden Health cottage, will take
over her classes.

JOE WEST SAYS
STATE STUDENTS
PREPARE FOR WAR
Evidence
college
terested
for

the

that

students
in

San
Sr.’

Jose

preparing

war effort

is

State

sineerely

In-

themselves
see

sly

de-

to be made in English.
I’ve got my bag packed: shaving
cream, tooth powder and sixteen
letters

of

recommendation.

I

wanted to take some other things
but they reminded me. none too
gently,

that

where

I’m

going

everything goes by pack --on my
back. In fact, I’m rather worried
about where I’m going; they said
they weren’t going to issue me
olive drabs just an asbestos suit.
They even ruled against H. M. S.
Repulsive, the town job with the
squeaks where the chassis used
to be. But it’s not the first time
the
Repulsive’s had a ruling
against it; the officials ruled it out
ot a 1916 auto show.

is

the

spirit

OUR War

other
lege

any

other

words,
lost

parable

state

the

less than any
California

college.

largest

state

In
col-

other

institution.

that

Chest campaign

these years, Daily

AND THE REST: Donations
came in twice from DELTA SIGMA GAMMA, making them the
first social fraternity on the campus to contribute from their treasury to the War Chest.
BLACK
MASQUE is in a class all its own,
but they have made ,their contribution.
MU PHI EPSILON, the
national music honorary society,
takes department honors by being
the first department organization
to come through for the War
Chest.
And the drive goes on. The organizations, by their donations direct fr
the treasury, plus their
individual donations, can make this
the greatest drive in the history
of San Jose State college. Let’s
do it!
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES:
Yoer meeting was held
last night. Did your organization
vote to give to, the war chest direct from the treasury? If not,
are you going to wait until next
meeting to decide? Get some of
your gang together, and let’s not
hold up the parade. YOUR donation makes more donations. II is
inspiring to the school, to the
drive officials, and to the people
of this community. We have set a
goal for ourselves. That goal can
he accomplished only if we give.
We shouldn’t have to give until it
hurts because it shouldn’t hurt to
give.
Add your organization’s
name to the list on the. front page
Your help is vital.

According to one report, they’re
already waiting for me at Monterey--they need another hurdle
for the obstacle course.
I’m going down by train and I
do mean byI’m supposed to pace
the Del Monte to Pacific Grove.
But somebody will
probably
miss me - somebody like San
Jose’s Credit Bureau. My name’s
on so many people’s books that
EMI considers me one of fourteen
possible causes of inflation.
I’ve just about finished my civilian affairs; that is, I’ve sold my
hook of scrip hack to San Jose
City I.ines.
But don’t get 1111. Wrong: I don’t
want any OM’ shedding tears over
me. Jr you’ve got to shed /011111.thin5 just peel off a little lettuce
and send it along. It’s 11111. thing,
I’m sum that would do a great
deal to bolster my morale, and it’s
t’STA: l’he California Student
easy to carry, too.
Teacher association will have its

by the fact that students are going into mathematics
and physics courses.
So says Joe West, registrar, who
also states that many students refused to continue working in the
cannery because they wanted to
begin school on time to avoid being
first meeting Thursday evening at
detained in their courses.
survey of mathematics from 109 to 7 o’clork in the Student
llll .
In
order
to
fill
requirements 216;
radio from IS to 52; radio The purpose is 10 11111
Inver.,
prescribed by
the Navy, students code fr
16 to 64.
and plan a program for the quarhave changed f
other depart The 11VOI’Sl effect is shown in ter. All student teachers
Sr.’ urged
Meta% into mathematics, aeronau- geology courses. While 44 students
to attend. Ytiti Herd 1101 be a memtics, and 1141111C1. courses.
were enrolled
last quarter, only ber of the association.
Enrollment
in
the
16 are included this quarter. Botaeronautics
department has risen from 61 stu- any received a decrease of 53
1’1 Ni, Sigma:
stuVI/44km at noon
dents for last year to 150 for this dents; music appreciation dropped today in the anal
(52271.
quarter.
from 118 last year to 67 this quar- Arrangements sill be
mail,’
for
Physics courses rose from 93 to ter; and the news writing class wig
inn 111W members. Please
206; trigonometry from 42 to 93; from 29 Its 15.
come.Doris
synerson.
monstrated

than

We had a decrease of only 5.5
per cent in the number of fourover in a really big way.
year students as compared with
ERO SOPHIAN:
The first so- an average drop among the other
cial sorority on-campus to come five state colleges of more than
through with their $25. We can 2!1 per cent.
have the highest respect for the
That record is something that
way in which their donation was
we should be extremely proud of.
given.
Among a hundred or so
It Is a record worth shouting from
envelopes, we dug out one with
one end of California to the other.
Ero Sophian on it. It contained
Truly, we can call ourselves THE
$25. This is the kind of modesty
State college of California.
we can truly appreciate, but a
The Daily Californian. organ of
million starving allies, American
the University of California. Bersoldiers in
prison camps, and
keley division, has come forth
needy people of America will want
with a tabloid format this year.
to kiss you. They might like that,
They claim that journalism exanyway.
perts hail the tabloki as the comPHI KAPPA 1’1: Take a how.
ing newspaper because it is easier
Your donation was the second to
to read and handle.
he received f
a social sorority.
We have no arg lllll ent to offer
We’ll send the big man of the
against (’al’s theory.
All we can
drive, Mr. Walter Rachrodt, smithl
ask is: "Where have you been all
to kiss you.
will put

By KENNY FOX

Attention,

This

only 1-15 State college students, less

Californiatir

WATER
JOB SHa [NALL
HAS El
StCerFIR:E, :oDo,

At least four days of wed,
local store is offered. Pay
for 52 cents an hour.

Delivery work, preferably jo
mornings, is offered here 111
cents an hour.
Water Po
TK,I.0 is a great need
for I
washer here on the
nflidwsootyrh,ei nava: dsh:f:oti
29 per cent discount on
mesh
45 cents an hour is given.
A local store is in need of s tlibreokseioinsfhhiris:
ping clerk from 8:30 to 5 or6,7
yll ooff wh
students, if interested, cook
vide their time to fit their say
grams.
noPeplo.mneenntsm? efe
Bus boys may apply for a
lquexsttst errs.
lion for Saturday and S
? gi
work. Pay is four dollars a
the last
In
and meals.
invent an ei
lined
OPENI
Stanford
Lot taste
the local ix,
thetao gWarl
immune at
Sells11
at a saecialb
vember 4. io
thieed rate to students will
Other
go on SE& for the San Jost(
Iwo with S,
cert Series, which will open
pFlicigfIsitobsk:hatos
day, October 26, with the
ance of Lily Pons at the Ord
lit) of (’alit
(thorium.
That’s the
Single seats for Miss Pons’ But Lady I
formance will go on sale Thu want to se,
at the auditorium offices.
happy -so v
Besides Miss Pons’ perfo
she also ha
this year’s concert series wit gloom, just
elude those of the Carmen
PROMS:
Gypsy Dance C
palsy on
Lloyd Kid
day,
November
ID; the
ing neweor

Concert Tickets
Offered Studen
At Reduced Rat

Platoff

Don

Cossack

(’hors

counted

on

the tt lean), has I
Theater, with a company III
K
and a symphony orchestra on %off to Ive a
day,
February
I ; and 11.- his loss will
Casasiesus. French pianist, ,fl
day. March 12.
All concerts will begin PI
at 8:15 p.m. in the Civ,,
torium
Tuesday.

November

17;
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WATER POLO HEAD
FINALLY HAPPY -HAS EIGHT -GAME
SCHEDULE LINED UP

By JOHNNY lit IMAMS
1Vater Polo Coach Claude Horan
smile from ear to ear
rot a wore a
for a very good reason.
nips da), and
two and a half weeks of
meal! After
nothing hut (lark clouds of worry,
SILICeelis has finally
thr sunshine of
If
broken through.
r6’
All of which is a slightly corny
oug
uay of saying that at last the
leg
mermen mentor has lined up sonic’
opponents for his water warriors.
r a
Letters accepting Horan’s reSi quests for games Mist. been rocilirig
a
In the last few days, and at last
count an eight-game schedule had
e

_Spaztan Dail

poi ta
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1SOCCER SQUAD HIT BY INJURIES
AND INELIGIBILITIES AS TEAM
PREPARES FOR COMING GAMES
Soccer Coach Roy Diederichsen had a tough time deciding
whether to laugh or to cry today but in keeping with the
coaches’ tradition, he has landed upon the latter.
Already hit hard by injuries resulting from three days of
stiff practice, more troubles were heaped upon Roy’s shoulders
last night when Gemo Yaktabovsky, outstanding inside right

Spar t an Tack les

man and high scorer, dropped from
the team.

-

ORCHESIS START
SERIES OF TUESDAY
GUEST NIGHTS

In addition to this, two of his
iliost dependable defensive nien.
Racoosin and Arnerich, both thirdyear veterans, are out of practice
with Injured legs. Arnerieh is the
ttttt re badly hurt of the two, being
out with a strained tendon which
Inaugurating the first in a series
been fined up.
may keep the big fullback on the
OPENER, OCTOBER 24
of Tuesday guest nights, the Or
shell for some time.
Stanford will give San time its
On the other hand, Diederich- chesis groups were hostess to seven
Bit taste of competition here at
sen had a few reasons to do a girls who were interested in mod
the local pool on October 24. and
little ehortling. Angelo Columbo, ern dance. The Junior and Senior
the two will stage a repeat perfirst -year right-wing man, is imOrchesis meet every Tuesday be
formance at the Indians’ pool No.
proving rapidly and is already
comber 4.
pressing Johnson and Nelson for a tween 7 and 9 p.m, and any girl
Other games on the list include
Pictured above are two of Sparta’s better tackles, Walt starting spot at one of the wings. who would like to participate is
two with St. Mary’s Navy Pm’The real surprise of the day, Invited to attend.
Purdy, 200-pound freshman from San Fernando, has played
Flight School, two with the Olymhowever, Male with the announceMiss Marjorie Lucas, faculty adpic (lub. and two with the Univer- good ball but may not see action against the COP Tiger. He ment that t’oach
Diederichsen
has been out of action this week with a leg rash. George may be eligible to play in the con- visor for the group, and Myrtle
sit) of California.
That’s the good news of the day. Hearn, another 200-pounder, is a senior veteran from North ference this season.
Due to a Peters, president, will go to San
Pon
But Lady Luck does not seem to Carolina
and he may also be out of the game Saturday be- quirk in the eligibility rules gov- Francisco Sunday to dISCUSS with
Th
want to see Brother Horan very
erning the NCI conference, Roy representatives from seven differcause of injuries.
happy -so with the glad tidings
linty play under the coaching of a ent west coast colleges plans for
she also has sent along a little
guy named Diederichsen.
the 1942 symposium.
Last year,
IPRIMMIVIMPRIMPRMIPWWWWWWWWIIIPIORMIPRIIIPROPRIRPRIIMIIPRIPPWIIIIP
all gloom. just to even things up.
Diederichsen has already used up San Jose State was hostess to the
PROMISING NEWCOMERS
his three years of play under the dancers from other schools. This
Lloyd Kidder, one of the promisold by-laws, but under the present year, San Francisco will hold the
ing newcomers who was being
regime, he may get in a fourth symposium.
curia
counted on heavily to holster the
year of competition.
It was decided last night to comCOOK
CHARLES
he
By
left
school
to
team, has
join the
The California game, which was bine the Junior and Senior Orcher of Marines. Kidder had shown himRooters, attention! Due to a new ruling by the Federal Gay- to have been played Saturday, has Nis IlleetillgS into tone large meetI on self to he a classy performer and
er
ail, all students planning to attend the (’SF game or any other heen postponed until November 11. ing.
it
his loss will he keenly felt.
contest away from home must first purchase tickets. According to
.t
Coach Tiny Ilartranft, who received the information today, the govSAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
ernment has itallaSeli a tax of approximately 12 cents on all tickets
SHIRTS TIES SHORTS HANKIES
sold to members of a visiting student body.
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

Noon Footballers
Tangl
,ParIt ’s e Today

intramural footballers
again resume ilay in the noon
league on the college turf at 12:15
today.
Marvin Sheets and his squad
left the field with a 30 to 0 lead
over Jack Gottschang’s eight at the
end of the first half played Tuesday. The other squads, headed by
Vern Akamain and Bill Toaspern,
ended the first half of their tilts
with the scores knotted at 6 points
each.
Akaanain’s team leads the loop
With Sheets and Tosapern tied for
second place, and Gottsehang’s
warriors are in the cellar.
The playoffs, scheduled to run
for five weeks, are now in their
second week of play. Each game
Is divided into two
halves.
The
first half is played on
Tuesday
nil the second half on
Thursday.
van Olson, senior P.
E. major, is
in charge of the
league.
A new face was noted in
the
1",,laY game. Billy Smith, winOf the Graham Peak,’
award
Ito the best
athlete of the Year
bot spring, has
maile his appearance on Gottschang’s
squad.
Ail
onostial feature of the
league is
thot the teams
are inside(’ into
squads of eight
men each. Most
’football teams has,: the usual
Haien squads or
use the six -man
lOsteni.

Basketball
I wall T.
Iticsh soul hold a
voting during the
I
I ()for all men alio
are wrung oid
or the
basketball tenni this span. A peeial plea
is issued to
An football
alai
\freer r
i’rs
.oho intend
to liliui the cage sport
along

%%

PRING’S

Therefore, ASB card-holders must obtain their ducats at the Controller’s office before they will be admitted to the Don-Spartan clash
at Kezar stadium a week from Sunday.

In the Heart of San lose Since 1865

With the big game hut two (lays hence now, the Spartans are
faced with an acute shortage of tackles. George Hearn and Frank
It010-rts, who has.. played a lot of ball so far this year, are reail for
action but after that the plot thickens. Walt Purdy, blond giant f
the San Fernando valley, developed leg rash that has kept him mit
of practice all week.

Santa Clara

1E9

at Market

I-nking ot CivIc Center Garage, 66 North Market

’rhe amount of playing he will be able to do Saturday Is still up
In the air. To complicate matters still further, Gray McConnell, for
two years a varsity standby, has been unable to report for scrimmage
yet this week and may not be on hand when game time rolls around.
This situation leaves the Spartans with only two experienced men
to plug up the key spots in the line. However, the rough and ready
Walt Meyer and big Bob Creighton en be counted upon to hack up
Hearn and Roberts if the going gets too tough.
Featuring a large portion of vicious blocking and tackling in
Wednesday’s grid drills, the Spartans indicated they are rapidly rounding Into mental and physical shape for that 2 o’clock clash with the
Tigers Saturday. Yesterday’s workouts WPre largely devoted to defenses to be used against Pacific.
With Coach Gene Rocchrs "Mr" eleven shooting 1113SSI, at then),
the %arsIty managed to hreak up several of the enemy’s best thrusts.
With an eye to the future, Barkfield Mentor Roil Milder has been
drilling his charges on pass defense almost every day.
Fresno’s self-styled All-American Jackie Fellows has one of the
best pass completion records in the country. and Winter is evidently
preparing for the Thanksgiving day clash with the Bulldogs.

Gene Rocchi Appointed Ensign;
Leaves For Training Center Soon
for
r Spartan grid and soerer star. tiiiterday antttttt need receipt of his appointment as an ensign in the United States
Navy.
Rocchi is to report for training as a deck officer at the University
of Arizona early in November. Until that time. Itocchi stated, he will
continue. in his present rapacity as assistant football and basketball
coach.
Deliroot,
As a star halfback for the Spartan grid team under Dud
reeeised I tttttt indite mention on the 1938 Little All-American
ta3a
football select’ . Itoechi also was one of the stalwarts on the
ship soccer team.
ehatat
Hilmar high
After graduation In 1941, Itocuhi taught a year at
hack,ch.sd
Ile came hack to San Jose State this fall as assistant
ciii incur Tiny Hartranft. Along with these duties. Itocelti
lilt

Me iin)ssbcc
%oh to bet:
eeeeee student malingers
The meeting
will be held in
also lakes Mee a l’12. class in basketball
fraternity,
h
It at 12:15. Prartiee will
He was a member of the Spartan Knights, mett’s
begin
had week and 0
.ree in 1911. Ills younger brother was
ill priihahl)
and received his Allt in Co
Owill on
ttttt la3s, AS eilisesila
freshman football team in 10311. Ile is
mai a member of Tito Hart ratift’s
thursdajs fr ttttt
1:15 10 5:15.
now In the Army.

Are you the
Daguerreotype or the Arrow Type?
breathely and
ILY picture yourself in
one of Arrow’s new
pride -swelling white
shirts. They’re tops in
authentic styling and
sport a collar that made
history. Sanforized -labeled (fabric shrinkage
less than 1%). 1:0-1
titan you’ll expect.
lisNEEP

$2.25 up
* MIT U. 1 WAS BONDS AND STAMPS *

ARROW SHIRTS
TICS
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WAAC’s Need Women, Is Message
Lt.McGlinn Brings Coeds Today
(Continued from page It
should write or call in person at
444 Market street, San Francisco,
where they will receive the necessary papers and information. Later
Interviews and a physical examination will be necessary. All papers will be forwarded to the headquarters of the WAACS and as
soon as a need arises for a person
with her qualifications she will be
sent to Fort Des Moines for the
basic training of four weeks.
EXPENSES PAID
During this period all expenses
for transportation and meals will
be paid for by the government.
At camp everything is government
issue, including all replacements of
uniforms and accessories. Units of
the corps may he assigned wherever the Army is stationed, either
in continental United States or
abroad. You are allowed to state
a preference and full considera-

(ion will be Olen your choice.
In her speech today Lt. Mc(Man
will bring to our campus definite
information on the function of the
woman’s army and life in a WAAC
Every woman on -campus
camp.
should attend this assembly since
this is a woman’s war as well as a
man’s war.
SHORT PERIODS
Periods will be shortened for
this assembly and following her
lecture, Lt. McGlinn will be available in Dean Dimmick’s office for
the purpose of giving personal interviews.
Before enlisting in the WAACS,
Lt. MeGlinn served as chairman of
the Red Cross Surgical Dressing
committee, and chairman of the
volunteers for the Fourth Fighter Co llllll and in Bellingham, Vashington. She is mareied and her
husband is also serving in the
Army.

New SJS College library Wins
Recognition In National Journal
"Sall

.10Se

Stale

College Libra- tiers of the stacks ha%e been in-

ry," an article by Librarian Joyce stalled and ItIP40 the floor of the
Backus, is printed in the October fifth tier, permitting use of that
1st issue of the "Library Journal." space for
The story is one of the two needed.
featured

articles

named

on

the

other

purposes

until

"The stack has three stairways,

front cover of the national mag- an elevator, telephone and paging
szine. Included with the story are systems, and a coat room for stupictures of the
reference

room,

library

exterior, dents and assistants.

card catalogues,

and the stacks. Floor plans of the
Iwo-story structure are also included.
In part, the article nays, "An appropriation of $100,000 for a library building was made in AugSeveral years before,
ust, 193R.
’He,’ had
a campus planning co
designated a plot near the main
entrance to the campus for the
library."
PLANS DRAWN UP
The shape of the library was influenced by a memorial grove of
edwoods on the north side of the
library site, the article explains.
"’The campus plan also called for
a two-story height and modified
Spanish or Mediterranean style of
architecture in conformity with
other buildings on the campus.
"In 1939 the appropriation was
cut to $275.0(51, so the state architect’s office agreed to construct
one wing and Hie book stacks according to the original plans."
NO STRUCTURAL WALLS
CHANGED
This decision required considerable alteration of the interior arrangement to convert small rooms
and lobbies into reading rooms.
The larger reading ;mans had been
planned for the unconstructed
wing.
No structural walls were
changed, however, and the areas
can easily he converted to the original purposes, the article said.
"rhe building is constructed so
that the other wing can be added
without seriously interfering with
the service of the library during
Its construction.
FLOATINti FOUNDATION
"An unusual problem was met
when the groutid was tested; the
water level was found to be so
close to the surface, that a floatrequired,
was
foundation
ing
which prohibited basement spa.,
for heating and ventilating equip
meat, storage and work space."
Because of this, the heating and
ventilation equipment is housed in
a "penthouse" above the entrain,
I. i the library, according to Us
story.
Speaking of the stacks, the article says, "Provision was made for
hook stack of live tiers with a
Four
capacity of inn,00n veil

AIR CONDITIONING
"A separate air conditioning unit
provides properly tempered air for
the book stacks."
The article describes the Interior
decoration as "simple and practi1cal. A driftwood gray finish was
used for the woodwork, except in
the Treasure room, where it is
walnut.
The walls are of soft
cream, grays, and greens with
simple line decorations."

Frat Has Smoker
For New Pledges
Della Theta Omega, social fraternity, 111411 its first smoker of the
fall quarter M
lay at the Hotel
DeAnza, with thirty-five potential
pledges present.
Refreshments were served and
1110Vill’S were shown to the guests,
front whose ranks DTO will se
feet its future memiters.
According to Deane Healey, a
member of the fraternity. initiation will begin soon.
BULLETIN
Up to a late I
last night, no
word was heard by an expectant
and hopeful Spartan Daily staff
from either !Mamie or Joe. it is
runiored, however, fr
an authoritative strictly - from - bunker and genuine Golden Bantam)
source that a glad reunion will
Ink,’ plaee in the near future.
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XMAS PLAY PLANS Picture Space
UNDER WAY NOW, Must Be Reserved
Now For La Torre
JOHNSON SAYS

ART SOCIETY HAS
FIRST MEETING.
ELECTS OFFICERS
Delta
society,

.

held

their

Can

.1,lia

first

of the year Monday evening at
wishing picAll organizat
Preliminary plans for the school’s
elected new officers for the k
reshould
Torre
lllll eal Christmas stage presenta- tures in the La
term. Those who were eleetedo
may
tion arm already being made, it serve space itimiediately. This
Fred ’Triplett, pay
as follows;
into the La
’
e
was revealed yesterday by Wen- be d
dent; Esther Sexton, vice-Pres
dell Johnson, Speech department Torre office between In and 3 dent; Donna Mae Phillips,
seen
faculty member and director of o’clock daily.
tary.
the Christmas production.
The prices have not been invou
Jim Daily, retiring presider
Plans now, according to JohnThey remain
creased this year.
presided over the meeting in .0
son, are to have the Speech and
$15.00
page,
one-half
¶7.50 for
Music departments co-operate on
they made plans for the
for one page. and $25.00 for a
the production, to be in the naf
year.
reports
Jerry
double-page spread,
ture of a pageant.
Becker, business manager.
A list of Di or 12 possible plays
In order to qualify for a double- ports, "this year’s annual will ,
are now being considered. he said,
organization to be more informal, emplc
page
spread,
the
but no selection has 1111111 made.
must have at least thirty members more group pictures instead
the
with
to
do
will
have
The play
who will be available for pictures. dividual ones, so don’t forg,.Nativity.
The Wa
"Unless more people buy La buy your I.n Torre beton,
held
will
be
play
for
the
Tryouts
re- pried. goes up Friday, Octobei Spartcm con
Torres," Margery Beli Dna n
added.
Johnson
in the near future,
-set by he

Bet
final V

Informal Party
Scheduled Tonight
For K. P. Majors
"All kindergarten -primary majors are invited to attend an informal get-together at the Student
Center, Second street at San Antonio, today between 3:30 and
5:30 o’clock," declared Miss Emily
DeVore, acting advisor of Delta
Phi l’psilon, nati011111 honorary
kindergarten-primary society.
Freshmen are especially invited
but everyone is urged to attend
and become acquainted with her
club. An interesting program has
been planned.
This
year the
kindergartenprimary club is sponsored by Delta
Phi Upsilon and will have one professional and one social meeting a
quarter with the honorary society.
The winter program includes Miss
Philoma Goldsworthy, art supervisor of San Jose city whools, and
Dr. [Atilt’ Verbarg, city health doetor. as quest speakers.
Miss Martha Bartholomew is
, president of Delta Phi Upsilon.
’ Advisors for the society are Miss
Emily DeVore, Miss Mabel Crum by and Mrs. Lillian Grey.
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Attention, men In the Marine
Reserve: There are about 30 of
us on the mows, and a couple of
us think it %%mild be fine if we
formed a Mall!l club a
future
leatherneeks,
tVe’re planning a meeting Monday
llllll ii, the Student Union.
jor further details
hilt IleComby, Johnny Besulernos, or !till
Nlorrowor just show tip limidaY.

5. DELTA
Pill
1. BLACK
1513. AI
M
il
9. KAPPA
le. BETA G
L1.22Alitilk

There a-ill he a meeting; of the
Social Affairs committee in the
Student U
at 3 o’clock today.

or amplifyin
or the front
dent anal*
auditorium.

W ill the person who fo lllll I the
camel’s hair coat in the Student
I’Man Nlatittas laterite ttttt please return it to the Information office?

hest totaled

Yesterday

pproximatel;

Phi I ’wagon ri will hold a meeting in r
216 at in a.m.
-- Vernon Akamian.
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Your Color In Soft, Fluffy

the

ANGORA SWEATERS
SHORT ORDERS

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on Fourth

1 niIons
et 1tt:a

tOfhtuitht: a8nadn it;

3.98

YOU’LL FIND
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

’ 11,: ,’ I ,:s
’.i ,e.la hebnet reael

sli:

They’re so lovely you’ll want to wear them With
everything! Short sleeves! Soft, cozy, colors as luscicos
as ice creamPale Pink, Polo Blue, Maize, WhiteSizes
34 to 40.

P1:11:e.Notuintt
he honored
slid will

I secticta
(Conlin

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
v./

